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in the news

Septembl'r 18, 19111

Staff and money shortages
spur administrative change
By ED NEARY

The third of four hearings to review the proposed Academic
Council governance document is scheduled for 4 p.m. Monday
in Room 403, Business Building, according to Dr. Tom Posey,
Faculty Senate president.
The hearings are open meetings in which anyone can ask
questions or make comments about the proposal.
The final hearinl{ is set for Sept. 29.

Former president of Morehead State University Dr. Adron
Doran will speak at the •annual Founder's Day convocation at
10:30 a.m. Friday in Lovett Auditorium.
Doran is a 1932 graduate of Murray State University.
All 9:30 a .m. classes will be dismil\sed at 10:15 a .m., 10:30
a.m. classes will be cancelled and 11:30 a.m. classes will begin
at 11:45 a .m . so that students and faculty may attend the convocation.
All freshmen are required to attend the ceremony, according
to Dr. Richard Butwell, vice president for academic programs.

Sign-language coune .et
A free 12-week t1ign language claA~ begins at 6 p.m. Wednesday in Room 341, SJ)ecial Education Bldg.
The non-credit class will meet weekly for three hours.
The course is open to an· one 16 years old or older. Interested persons should enroll before the first cla118 meeting.
For further information, contact Chuck Guthrie, coordinator
of the Adult Learning Center.

Ham radio coune begilu
A radio course for any student who wiahes to receive an
amateur radio license begins at 7 p.m. Monday in the amateur
radio station, Swann Hall.
For further information, oontact Ken McGary, Hart Hall.

Assistant /ltewa 1-:ditor

A lack of staff and money has
brought about changes to the
administrative accounting area
of Murray State University,
According to President Constantine W. Curris, the University is " understaffed, particularly in the accounting
area, for a university this size."
But because the University
has no extra money, he aaid,
"we made a conscious decision
to maximize ovr resources."
An audit report released in
February stated the University
had too many people on the administrative aide of accounting,
and not enough on the
technical side, Curris aaid.
In other words, he said, the
University would have to
"reduce the number of chiefs
and' increase the number of Indiana."
.Ironically, for the University
to take an e<:onomical step for ward, it took a step back.
" We went back to the same
organizational structure that
existed at this University two
:years ago," Curris said.
For the past two years, the
accounting duties were the
responsibility of the University
controller, Charles Outland.
Before that time, duties were

split between the director of accounting services and the director of business services.
The reorganization re establiahet~ the two separate of·
fices, although the duties differ
from the original set-up, according to Outland.
Outland said he still retains
moat of the responsibilities he
had as controller.
The director of business services, Jackie Harrison, will be
responsible for financial reporting and implementing the soft.. ware package for the new accounting &)'litem proposed by
the vice president for administrative services, James
Hall.
Both Outland and Harrison
will report to Hall .
Another
reorganization
change was the elimination of
the University Bursar. Outland
said these duties will be transferred to the accounts
receivable department within
his office.
The position of executive
assistant to the president iA
also non-existent this year,
although the vacancy may only
be temporary
The vacancy occurred when
Hall left that posttion to
assume the vice president for

services
administrative
position.
The Board of Regents will
decide in January or February
whether or not to eliminate
that office, according to Don
Chamberlain, budget director.
Until
then,
executive
assistant duties will be split
between Hall, Chamberlain
and Rich Stinchfield, administrative assistant to the
president.
According to Hall, he will
help with planning strategies
for funds .
Chamberlain will handle a
large part of the budget work,
Hall said. Stinchfield will be
responsible for what Hall
describes as a "big, broad
category, " whi ch includes
reporting information for
studies sent to Frankfort.

Non-credit coune• •tort
Sixteen non-credit special-interest courses are being offered
at Murray State University this fRll , according to Stan Key, the
program's c·oordin8t5>r for the Conferenc~:~tl 'and Continuing
Educatior. Office.
Course lengthA range from one· to 20 sessions, and topics
range from ballroom dancing to low-calorie cooking.
For a brochure describing the courses, students may eontact
the Office of Conferences and Continuing Education, Room
308, Sparks Hall. Advanced registration is required.

Police shoot student;
.jury justifies action
A Calloway County grand
jury has ruled that the fatal
shooting of a Murray State
University student by Murray
City Poli ce Tuesday was
justified, Ann Wilson, Calloway
County circuit clerk, reported
Thursday.
Franklin Glenn Glur, 30. w~ts
shot after a foot chase with city
police officers, Murray Policf'
Chief Jerry Lee said. Lee would
not identify the officers.
Lee said Glur was stopped
near Cherry and Pine streets
after complaints that he had
threatened people with a
weapon and had tried to hit
pedestrian s
with
hi s
automobile.
Glur fled on foot and was
pursued by the policemen, Ll.>e
said.
As the officers rounded a corner, Glur struck one of them
with a mop handle, Lee s aid,
Glur continued running, but
was tackled by the other officer.

Glur removed a pistol from
the officer's belt and aimed it
at the policeman, Lee said. The
officer grabbed the gun's cylin.
der and hammer to prevent
Glur from firinl(,
The officer who had been
struck with the mop then fired
one shot at Glur.
Glur was taken to the
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital about 9:50 p.m. and
died at 10:04 p.m.
According to prison recorda,
Glur bad been released from
the Kentucky State Penitentiary in May.
Lee said the Kentucky State
Police handled investigation of
the incident and turned all
evidence over to the grand jury.
Wilson s aid the jury's
decision stated that the kill ing
was done in the line of official
polit•e duty. and that no
criminal s anction s we re
warranted.

FREE MONOGRAM OFFER

FROM MINNENS!
Hurry I Offer ends Sunday, September 20, 1981

Garland Shetland SYJeaters

Bt.tton-down Oxford Shirts

14.50
11.00

BUY ANYlWO,

MINNENS WILL MONOGRAM ONE FREEl
Garland 's washable acrylic shetland sweaters-crew
neck and v-neck orig. $17, on sale 14.50. Buttondown oxford shirts, orig. $16, on sale 11 .00. BUY
ANY TWO, MINNENS WILL MONOGRAM ONE
FREE. Choose from 10 sweater colors .. . 5 shirt
colors. There is No Charge for layaway at Minnens.

Layaway
MasterCard
VISA

Bel Air Center and Olympic Plaza
Shop Daily 10-9, Sunday 1-5
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Budget cutB lwrt service programt1
If those ideas are useful, then
somebody should pick them up
Though recent cuts in the and continue the work that waa
federal budget are not affecting conducted under the grant, be
academic programs they are said.
hurting service programs ofThe program, which waa
fered by Murray State Univeroperated with the Henry
sity.
County Tenn. School System, is
Several programs funded by
in ita fourth year of a five year
federal grants have been cangrant. The funding for the fifth
celed or reduced because of the
year and some funding for the
budget cuts.
fourth year were cut.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
The purpose of Teacher
president for academic affairs,
said the University is not Corps is to strengthen
dependent on federal funds for educational opportunitie• for
a significant part of instruction. children, encourage broadening
teacher
preparation
Most of the grants the of
University receives are for ser- programs in higher education
vice prog;ams, such as training and encourage improving
and
retraining
in education and special training
programs for educational pereducation, he said.
Butwell said the federal sonnel.
budget cuts will probably not
Hainsworth said the major
affect MSU this year. He aaid goals of the program will be
be is more concerned with next achieved. He said efforts for
year, when more cutbacks in disseminating
information
federal spending are expected. developed during the program
"We are just beginning to feel will have to be modified ,
the federal pinch," he aaid.
however.
Dr. Gary Boggess, dean of
Dr. Larry Marrs, chairman of
the College of Environmental
sciences, aaid more local or the department of special
state 1upport wiU be needed for education, aaid the grants to
quality science education his department which were cut
did not affect any academic
programs in the future.
He aaid the National Science programs but did affect services
Foundation will be awarding to the area.
grants in the future for basic
Marrs said because of the
research and will be cutting cuta, a training program for
science education grants. The people in special education in
college has several grants for western Kentucky and surrounpurchasing equipment and ding 11tates had to be canceled.
developing courses.
"The cuts come at a time
Dr. Jerome Hainsworth, when special educators are in
director of Teachers Corps more demand than ever
one of the reduced programs before," Marrs said. He said
said grants are intended to con- class enrollments in special
tinue forever. The purpose of education are increasin~t.
grants is to supplement funds
He said the department will
to seed ideas, he said.

By KEITH KOEHLER
A11MiMtant New11 Editor

be taking a "serious" look at
foundations and corporations
for funding ita special
prOjtrama.
Norman Lane, director of the
Office of Grants Development,
aaid the University is looking at
foundation and corporation

grants as potJaible ways to offset ment to operate programs.
lost federal grants.
Helge said the center is canceling three programs and
Dr. Doria Helge, director of reducing a fourth because of the
the Center for Innovation and budget cuts.
Development, said her office
will also be looking at sources
(Continued on pare 10)
other than the federal govern-

Students, Faculty
and Alumni,
V\lho wish to obtain copies
of the 1982 Shield
must order them bv
September 3>.
The yearbooks 8'8 $10 aleh.
People may order and pay for the
books in the Shield Office,
1st floor Wilson.
Orders wDiallo be taken In the lnfi'WI'ft•tw....
booth at the University Center.
lh.lrsday, Sept. 24
Tuesday, Sept. 29

Wednesday,Sept. 30

DON'T FORGET
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n t:.~ JJJ

When booking Fraternity, Sorority and Club parties
For Bookings Call :
Brame's Music Co. (502) 885-8595
Raspberry Produ-ctions (502) 885-2954
(Ask for Michael B.}
At. 9, Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240
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Tenure, promotions granted
The Board or Regents has
granted tenure to 17 faculty
members and approved the
promotion of 25 others.
Those granted tenure at the
Regents' June 13 meeting and
their departments are:
Dr. Terry Barrett, associate

Seudent orre.ted
on drug charge.
A Murray State University
student was arrested Sept. g
and charged with d r ug
posse&8ion.

Joe Green, director of campus security, said Robert T.
Bizzell, fresh man, Murphysboro, rn., was apprehended
in his Hart Hall room and
taken to the Calloway County
Jail.
Bizzell is charged with
possession
of
cocaine,
possession of marijuana, and
possession of hashish. A charge
of possession or amphetamines
is pending a lab report, Green
said.
The investigation was conducted by officers from the
Murray State Public Safety
Department and the Narcotics
Division of the Kentucky State
Police.

professor, psychology; Dr. An·
drew Batts, assistant professor,
economics; Dr. Lewis Bossing,
associate professor, instruction
and learning; Dr. Gary Brockway, associate professor,
management and marketing;
Dr. Ter ry Foreman, associate
professor, philosophy ·and
religious studies.
Dr. Robert Goetz, assistant
professor, biological sciences;
Dr. Charles Kupchella, chairman, biological sciences; Dr.
William
Lew, associa te
professor , art: Dr. Ma r vin
professor., s a fe t y
Mills,
engineering and health; Dr.
Owen Mose ley, a88istan t
professor, accountin g and
fin ance; Dr . Mel Page,
associate professor, history.
Dr. James Sickel , asaociate
professor, biological sciences;
James Weatherly, chairman,
engineering technology; Steve
West, assistant professor,
political science and lega l
studies; Dr. Truman Whitfield,
coordinator, instr uction and
learning; Bill Whitaker,
aRsociate professor, engineering
technology; and Dr. James
Willis, chairman, professional
studies.
Those promoted to professor
and their departments are:
Karen Boyd, art; Dr. Joe

Cartwright, history; Dr.
Charles Daughaday, English;
Dr. Charles Duke, English: Dr.
Vernon Gantt. speech and
theater: Wadi Mahfoud,
mathematics;
Dr.
Tom
Mueh leman, psychology; Dr.
William Smith, computer
studies; and Dr. .K enneth
Tucker, English,

S.rloua fem•l• undergr•du•te, gredu•t•
ttudent, or working girl
to ahere untumlahed home with young,
alngle, fem•le Unlveralty profMtor
beginning Oct. 1at. $125.00
per month. Utllltlea, HBO •nd phone
furnished.

Write to: Murray State News,
Advertising dept. Givina background
and three personal references

Those promoted to associate
professor and their departments are:
Dr. Bill Allbritten, counseling and testing center;
Robert A. Batts, computer
studies; Dr . Wayne Bell,
mathematics; Dr . Terr y
Foreman, philosophy a n d
religious studies; Harry Furches, art; Michael Johnson, art;
Dr. William Lew, art; Dr.
Michael Miller, English; Dr.
Phil Niffenegger, management
and marketing; Dr. Roger
Schoenfeldt, management and
marketing; and Dr. James
Sickel, biological sciences.

Those promoted to assistant
professor and t heir departmenta are:
Ruby Black, nursing; John
Griffin, library services; Roy
Helton, Eng lish; Su zanne
Keesler, foreign languages; and
Jerry Speight, art.

;
• Wicker Furniture
• MSU Bulletin Boards

• Flowers

• Bamboo Shades

• 14 Karat Gold Jewelry

1914 Coldwater Rd.

753-0317

Vish the 1111 ShiiC:k
To See Our New Look And Have...

Braalda1t
5:00a.m . till 10 p.m. 7 days a week

Lunch Special C.tlleh Dinner
•2.25
901 Coldwater Road

•3.25
753-4 171

Give Us A Try
For Breakfast
This Weekend ...
WE SERVE THE BEST
BREAKFAST AROUND .. .
LET US PROVE IT!

---.---- --iiA:\~==R~=~NcAiEs__ _
WITH THIS COUPON
ONLY $2.25
Valid Anytime Sept. 19 & 20, 1981

--------------------------•

SAUSAGE A EGGS
With 3 Pancakes (Reg. $2.45)
WITH THIS COUPON
ONLY $1.95
Valid Anytime Sept. 19 & 20, 1981

•

HAM A CHEES! OMELETTE
With 3 Pancakes (Reg. $3.05)
WITH THIS COUPON
ON LY $2.55
Valid Anytime Sept. 19 & 20, 1981

IN CONCERT
Wednesday, October 14 at 8:00
All seats Reserved $12.50 each
24-hour Hot Line
(618) 453-5341

~&~;~(~~;~;:;4d~;~~~;;;~~~Tickets on sale
at Arena Outlets
September 18:

for p!'ompt return of tickets to: Barry Manflow. SIU Arena
Director, Carbondale, IL 62901

Jim Gatlin's - Paducah. Ky. No, _ _ _Ticketa at:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ea
Name------------------Address----------------City & _S__________________________________
t a t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _Phone

US M1 -North

... where treating you right
is what it is all about!

ZiP---------------------

SIU Arena

8

VISA----------------

MasterCard-------------------Effective Oat
Exp. D a t e - - - - - - 11 price requested 1s unavailable, will you accept sub·
stitutlon? Yes.__No--
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Student Senate
The Student Senate ftlled
two positions in its meeting
Wednesday.
The Senate elected Mike
Prudent, Ziegler, Ill., as a
senator to the College of Environmental Sciences, and Roxi
Witt, Owensboro, as a member
of the University Center Policy
Council.
The Senate also appointed
Mike York, Paducah, as an
executive aasistant to the
Student
Government
Association secretary.
In other busmess:
-SGA president Mark
McClure, Frankfort, said he

has written letters to The
Murray State NeW!! (see page
4) and the Murray Ledger and
Times opposing the ordinance
requiring students who work in
Murray to purchase a city
sticker.
-McClure said he sent a letter to Don Chamberlain·,
budget director, restating the
Senate's position on mid-term
grades. The Senate has recommended that mid-terms should
be sent only to students who
have deficient grades.
-The Senate approved spending up to $220, for a SGA office sign in the University Center.

Murray Downtown
Merchants Aaaoclatlon Members

Center Board
The University Center Board
opened itR m~ting Wednesday
with an executive session to
ele<.t new chairmen.
Elected as co-chairman of
the publicity committee was
Melanie Peacock, East Alton,
Ill. She will share promotional
duties with Patty Jackson
Clinton, who was · serving a~
chairman of the committee.
Don Thomas, Owensboro,
was elected a~ chairman of the
art.<~ and crafts committee. The
position had been vacant sinct~
the beginning of the Bemester.
In other action the Board:

- announced plans to have
UCB members attend freshman
orientation classes to make
students aware of the Board
and its functions .
- approved giving the UCB
and Student Government
A11sociation advisers two complimentary tickets to all UCBsponsored events.
approved purchasing
15,000 " Beat Eastern" bumper
stickers at a cost of $264.14 and
10,000 "Beat Eastern" suckers
at a cost of $390.90 to
di!;tribute during Homecoming
Week.

Halls Association
The
Residence
Halla outline including the comAssociation hdd its first pletion of bylaws to the RHA
meeting of the year Wednesday constitution and tryin~ to get
to reorganize and explain the a4.bour open lobbit. <~ in the
duties of the RHA to new mem. r;esidence. halls.
berR.
•
' · v • •The Social-Activities ComRHA president John Doerge, mittee outlined a tentative
Harrisburg, Ill., introduced the semester schedule including
members of the executive coun- plans for the Freaker's Ball
cil and committee reports were · homecoming activities and
given .
~
study breaks to be held during
: No nominations for new com. final . week.
mittee chairmen were taken
The Finance Committee
because not all of the residence outlined plans for the RHA
halls have full RHA represen- book exchange and reported a
tation.
balance of $4,213.75.
The Policy Committee plan.
The Publicity and Facilities
ned a tentative semester Committees gave no report.
I·
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• Guaranteed error-free copy;
IBM electronic processing
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Typing Service
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Placement director Guier
takes Wrather museum job
Another step toward opening
the Wrather-West Kentucky
Muaeum Wfl • takt>n Sept. 5
when the Hoard of Regents appointed a museum director.
Martha Guier, former
placement director at MSU, accepted the position early this
week.
One of her fmrt. actions as
director, she said, will be to ap.
point a committee that will
"get things l(oing."
The opening of the muaeum
baa been delayed since last
December. Guier said that so
far the muaeum has only one
display, a 50-piece gun collection, and one area which is fur.
niahed, the reception area.
Detailed programming ia expected to begin in the near
future, Guier said, following
the completion of a $1 .2 million
restoration and renovation
project which began in 1979.
It is still too early, abe said,
to determine what steps she
will take concerning the
muaeum.

For Sale
1171 ..... CVCC
' 300

FlaMing Duck Bind

Guier was named muaeum
director followinJ 26 yean on
the ltaft' at MSU. She ia a
Murray State alumna.

All "Steel" 12 x 26 ft.

She baa al., worked with tbe
federal
government
in
Washington, D.C., u a typist
and pel'80IUle) clark.

Call: 713-1281 •fter I p.m.

ffie .goap (0pella

DurinJ her career at Murray,
abe baa worked 23 yean with
Marvin 0. Wrather, after
whom the muaeum is named, in
the University public relatione
office. She baa a1ao served as
secretary in extension and
correapondence.

180 Broad.ay

PadiiCGia , Ky.
443-9498

Sbe baa Mrved u placement
director since 1988.

Martha Guier

Wrather Hall is Murray
State'a oldest buildinc. It wu
dedicated in 1924 u the Normal School Buildin1.

The muaeum, which itaelf ia
an historic
pl8(l8,
will
reflect the heritqe of Murray
and historical aepecta of Kentucky and the surrounding
states.

The buildiq baa been UMd
for cl888J'ooms, an auditorium,
a atudent center and an adminiatration buildinl since ita
conatruction.

~&,ops
CROOy,g~

CBotl ~Lf!l
f:iottollS
C~teo~M
~
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IDC requirement rnis-up peniat.
Confusion still exists among required as part of the 1eneral philosophy and religious
studies. The course readinp
some students and their education curriculum.
are drawn from theee three
academic advisers about
"To implement the adwhether atudenta should take ministration's decision, the areu. be said.
IDC 201 and 202, accordi.nB to dean appointed a committee of
"This
'tranadiaciplinary'
Dr. John Adams, chairman of humanities faculty members to arran1emeat benefits both
the IDC Humanities Coor- plan the courses," Adams said. teacher and student," Adama
dinating Committee.
said. ''The two of them often
He said that after the comStudentll who entered
learn together."
.
mittee had planned the coune
Murray State University in the
"Faculty members teach not
outlinea, they were lellt to the
fall of 1980 and after are
only that diacipline in their
Undergraduate Studiea Comrequired to take IDC 201 and
.
area,
but all discipline• in the
mittee, and then to Dr. Richard
202, Adams said.
couree. They learn to be
Butwell, vice president for
flexible; to deal with any
"Many advisers tell their academic prOII'ama.
humanistic atudiea discipline."
students to put the clua off,
Adams aaid Butwell apthinking that the requirements proved the couree' outlines in
Students can compare bow
will be changed again later," Dacember 1978 and they were different diac:iplinea would hanhe said.
placed in the underlfaduate dle the same problem, Adame
under
1eneral aaid. 'lbi8 helpe them to realbe
He said the two couraes, cataloa
that questions covered in the
"Human Values in the Modem education requirements.
Adams said the two counea, course are for everyone, not
World,'' and "Human Valuea:
which
were offered ex- just those majorinJ in
The Perspective of the Put,"
philo.opby.
are electives only for thoee who perimentally durina the 19'79''The basic question we deal
80
acbool
year,
.,.
beiq
cloeely
entered the University prior to
with ia the meanina of life, aad
mooitored.
the 1980 fall semester.
"The ela111188 are conatantly how one abould lead it," he
A.dama said that about four
said. "The second eemater
years ago, University ad- bein1 evaluated by the uae of course answers the ••me
queetionnairee,
interviewa
and
ministrators decided there was
queationa, only it ('oven wba,
a need for interdisciplinary student evaluations," he said. people in the ancient wor ld
"The
reaulta
of
that
data
have
COUJ'Be8 to be established in
bad to say about it.
four areas fine arts, led to chanpa in the COUJ118
"The larsest part of what
content.
humanities, sciences, and world
we're trying to do ia to put the
civilization and to be
"One of the problema with students in touch with their
the IDC 201 clau was the culture," Adama said. "Seconamount of material covered. dly, we're trying to put them in
Some of the material wu not touch with their own humanity.
well chosen, or wu covered too There are certain problema and
rapidly. It was the first time questions that face everyone,
Co~Jeie
any of us (IDC humanities com- retardlesa of their major or
mittee members) had done this, speciality."
A grease fire caused minor and we made some mistakes.
He said he feels the two courdamage to a College Courts But at least we learned from
ses are living students a richer
apartment Sept. 10, according them," be said.
to Chuck Hulick, housing direcAdams aaid the course sense of what the mind of man
tor.
readinga have been reduced, baa struggled with for centuries
The Murray Fire Department and that study guides, sup- as well as a certain "inwas called to 716 College plemental readinp and audio- tellectual tolerance'' of other
Courts at approximately 7:15 visual cusettes have been ad- ideas.
p.m. to extinguish a fire which ded to aid students.
"We're not trying to convert
began on a stove top.
anybody, we merely want.
The IDC bumanitiea coul'l181 to make the students more
Hulick said the walla,
cabinets, ceiling and stove have been planned around aware of the range of thoughts
received dama1e from smoke three different disciplines: our culture baa to offer," he
English, foreign lanpagea and said.
and fire.

Tocl8ya Fuhlona •t
Y•terd•y'a PriceI
•lao m•temlty fuhlona

for the Mother-to-Be.
JMna, Tops, Jumpera, SwMtera
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Change to begin next fall

ICT

Certification role revised
By ABBY CARMACK
Reporter

The Kentucky State Board of
Education recently has adopted
new
certifies tion
regulations for teaching in
junior and high schools.
Because
of the
new
requirements, Murray State
University will have to make
changes in its present program,
Bill Price, professor of instruction and learning, said.
Price said studenta beginning
work on their teaching cer tificates next fall will have to
meet the new certification
requirements.
The new state n:gulations
require aspiring teachers to
complete 150 clock hours of
clinical and laboratory school
experiences before they can
begin their student teaching,
Price said.
"On the average, our
students now have about 30
hours of this work before
student teaching," be said.

Also
under the new
requirementa, a minimum of 12
weeks must be spent student
teaching, instead of the eight
weeks currently required.
"Overall, the biggest change
is the amount of time that the
students will be spending directly in the schools with studenta
prior to and during their
student teaching," Price said.
He said the changes will
strengthen the program a nd
wiU provide studenta with a
stronger background before
they begin teaching.
There will be problems in implementing the new program ,
Price said. One will be giving
college credit for the extr a
time.
The state committee did not
recommend granting additional
credit hours for these extra experiences because they are not
seen as additional course work.
"I can't really see how we
can be fair to the students in
these programs and to the

faculty who teach, without
th:lre being additional time and
course cred it given,' ' Price said.
The faculty in the College of
Human Development and Learning have been anticipating
these requirement changes, he
said. Last year a committee
was
created
to
p l an
modifications for the program.
"We are hoping to get a
proposal together for a new
program, which will need to go
through the appropriate channels sometime this fall," Price
said.
"This isn't just the creation
of a new or larger major," be
said. "It affects students all
over campua who wish to get a
teaching certificate."
He said the "college committee is working to come up
with a program that will
provide these kinds of experiences and meet the new
guidelines, yet keep the amount
of time and credit within a
reasonable framework."

FA EE refills w ith orders over • 2.00
Delivery Tool

753-7715

13th & Main

Shop our Stereo Room for
Price, Quality & Serriee
1/2 PRICE ON BLANK TAPES

Two Trigg countians arrested
Two Trigg County men were
charged Monday after they
were apprehended by University and city police.
Joe Green, University safety
director, identified the men as
Dwight Martin, 26, and Kenneth Jones, 25, both of Cadiz.
Green said they were arrested
after an automobile chase on
Chestnut Street and a foot
chase in the 12th and Chestnut
area.
Green said the men had been

under surveillance by University officers for more than an
hour when the officers tried to
stOp them for questioning on
Waldrop Drive near the
housing office.
The men allegedly sped east
on Chestnut and abandoned
their car near St. Leo's
Catholic Church, fleeing on
foot .
Green said the abandoned
car was searched and a set of
hubcaps valued at more than
$400 was found .

Buy one at regular price
and get one at ~ price

The hubcaps are believed to
have been taken from a latemodel automobile owned by
Nancy Balentine, a Winslow
Cafeteria employee.
Martin was charged with
possession of stolen hubcaps,
reckless driving and attempting
to elude an officer.
Jones was charged with
crimina l tr espasaing in the
thir d degree,
Green said the two men have
"no affiliation with the University whatsoever."

Pre-recorded tapes still on sale

•

World of Sound.

" Your largest & finest stereo & hi·fl store In Murray''

222 S. 12th Street

753-5865
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Budget----are meetins federal laws
requiring them to provide the
handicapped with equal acce88
to education and develops effective strategies for meeting
the law.
The project was established
to supply Congress with data
on how the law is being met.
Much of the data has been
gathered by visiting schools,
she said. Now there will be
much greater dependence on
data gathered by telephone interviews and questionnaires,
which was used as supplemental data in the past.
"This is not what Congress had
in mind," she said.
Other programs at the
University whose grants were
included in the cuts are:
-« program placing students
from the areas of recreation,
paralegal studies and communication disorders in internships related to gerontology.
Kizzy Cantrel, director of the

(Continued from page 3)

Those cuts are:

-« special recreational skills
development program in which
students learn to provide
recreational services to handicapped.
-« curriculum development
program for the College of
Human Development and Learning.
-« program called MiniUniversity, which provides
elementary school students an
opportunity to attend classes
on campus taught by University
faculty, students and community members. ''Positive
learning experiences at such an
early age are considered a
strong foundation for further
educational endeavors," she
said.
Helge said the program to be
reduced is the Nat'ional .Rural
Research Project.
This project studies how
rural schools across the country

Career Preparation in Gerontology, said the three year
grant, which waa reduced, is in
its final year. Ways to fund the
program in the future are being
studied, she said.
-a program, called the
Teacher Center, in which
workshops and claaaroom visits
are conducted with an emphasis
on
stimulating
educational activities and ideas
in western Kentucky public
schools.
Dr. John Taylor, chairman of
the department of instrui.'tion
and learning, said MSU began
the Teacher Center which is
now operated under the
Paducah Public School System.
Murray State baa been involved with the program
through workshops and having
faculty members serve on the
center's policy board. He said
the Paducah school system is
looking at ways to fund the center's operations, which were
recently discontinued.
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HOLLAND DRUGS
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Do,.,. short floor advisers 1 CARWASH 1
Court Square

No-ehowa ea-..e problan
The Housing Office is
struggling to lf•rover from a
severe rl:!sident advU.tr shortage, aco.ordmg to Lisa Sonl!l,
progr11.mmin1Z coordinator.
Sons said that eight male
floor RA.s and one male senior
R.A. are still needed.
"Clark and .Richmond need
one R.A. apiece, Franklin needs
two and Hart needs four plus
the t~enior R.A .." she said.
Three applications are being
processed, she said. They have
been cleared by the Housing
Office, but need to be approved
by the financial aid office.
Sons said the lack of R.A.s is
caused by students who were to
be employed as R.A.s failing to

return to campus this fall and
delays in application clearance,
because of the financial aid
crunch caused by federal spending cuts.
"We always have some
problem getting R.A.s, but this
year has been the worst of all.
One of our main problems has
been financial aid. Either the
students didn't file in time or
something, I don't know
what," she said.
"We'll have an application
that's very promising, qualified
and everything. Just when
things are going great, the application reaches the financial
aid office where it's either
denied or held up," Sons ad.
ded.

Another problem being encountered is that some of the
students who apply for a
position are not qualified.
"We've had many applicants,
but most either aren't
sophomores yet or don't have a
2.0 grade point average, We're
really at a 1088. People either
aren't interested or aren't
qualified," she said.
According to Sons, R.A.s are
compensating for the shortage
by covering more than one
floor, "That's bad," she said,
"because what gets done
depends on how much time
present R.A.s have to carry
somebody else's share of the
load."
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people
,John B. .:\ioore, a senior
from Henderson, recently had
an article published in the
"Visual Communications Journal."
The magazine is an annual
publication of the International
Graphic Arts Education
Association. Moore's article
dealt with an analyeis of continuous tone printing.

Dr. Ray Mofield, journalism
and radio-television profeasor,
will speak at the 1981 meeting
of radio and television subscribers of United Press International. He will present a
program
on
"Time
Management
in
the
Newsroom" at the convention,
scheduled for Sept. 19 and 20
in Somerset.

Mark Jarman, assistant
EngliRh professor, had a poem,
titled
"Tbe Supremes,"
published in the Aug. 10 iMue
of The New Yorker.

Dl'. Ron Cella, English

Dr. Eugene Schanbacher,
industrial education professor;
Dr. Gary Bogges!'l, dean of the
College of Bnvironmental
Sciences; and Dr. Neil Weber,
chairman of the department of
geosciences; recl'ntly ~8rved as
National Science Foundation
panelist." to the Instructional
Scientific Equipment Program
in Nashville.
The program provides matching support for the purchaae
of scientific equipment for wellplann~d. new or improved courses in undergraduate 11cience
education.
As paneliat!l, Schanbacher,
Boggess and Weber reviewed
and evaluated propo~als submitted to the program from
colleges and universitie:; from
acros!-1 the country.
\

professor, was enrolled for two
months this summer in a
National Endowment for the
Humanities Summer Seminar
in New Orleans.
During the eeminar, Cella
completed a paper on the works
of Theodore Dreiser and did
groundwork for a project on
Dreiser that he will develop at
the Newberry 'Library in
Chicago and the University of
Illinois-Chicago Circ.le library.
Robert W. Head, chairman
of the art department, is one of
12 members of the newly
created Kentucky Arts Commission.
The council, appointed by
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr., is a
part· of the recently organized
Kentucky Department of Arts.
It will take the responsibiHties
of the former Arts Commi88ion,
set policy for the new department and award grants for the
arts.

MURRAY
ROSE GARDEN

Ken Winker, political
science and le&al studies
al!sistant professor, recently
had an article titled "The
Florida Juvenile Justice Act
and Community Control: Effect
of Law on Occupational Role
Perceptions" accepted for
publication in the 1981 edition
of the Journal of Probation and
Parole . The journal is
published under the auspices of
the New York State Probation
Officers Aa8ociation.
Dr.
Terry
Foreman,
philosophy and religious
studies department chairman,
wu a participant in this year's
National Endowment for the
Humanities Summer Seminar,
at Brown University in
Providence, R.I.
·
Directed by Dr. Elizabeth
Kirk of Brown, the topic of the
program was "Metaphoric
Transformations of Experience:
England, 1350-1600."
Dale
Leya,
assistant
professor of art, ha!> a one-man
show of his recent drawings on
exhibit at Southeast Missouri
State University in Cape Gi:r·ardeau through October 4.
Joun McClure, a graduate
student from Clarksville,
Tenn., has been selected as one
of 18 participants in New York
City's National Urban Fellows
Program for the 1981-82
academic year.
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Center promotes intemotionol•tudy
By MARK DAVIS
Staff Writer

In an etlort to expand and
improve international studies
at Murray State University, a
Center for International
Programs hu been established.
The purposes of the center
are to develop a program that
will allow students greater opportunity to study abroad and
to increase student and rom munity awareness of in ternational cultures.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president
for
a cademic
programs, said the idea for the
center originated after he
received aeveral requests from
numerous faculty memben for
a more thorough international
program.

• No lnvatment 1
• Profeulonal ..... Help

Provided
•lncentM Proarwnel
• s.u cmtr eo lop Brendel
• Be YOUR OWN BOSSI
ClllerWrtee
...._......,_ONLYI

AUDIO OUTLET . INC

.,.. .

"We wanted to create an of- State in an International
fice, not juat a committee, with Student Exchan1e PrOil"am in
the responsibility of promoting conjunction with Georgetown
international studies," Butwell University, Washington, D.C.
said.
ISEP offers Murray State
Dr. Tracy Harrington , students the opportunity to
teachinJ and media resources study in universitiee in Africa,
center director, said Dr. Farouk Asia, Australia, Canada,
Umar, political .cience and Europe and Latin America,
legal studies profeasor, is aer. while paying no more in fees
ving as coordinator of the cen- than they would at Murray
ter.
State.
Harrington said Umar ia
In the program, a student
888iated by Dr. Milton Grimes, pays bi.a feee to his home camforeign languages associate pus before attending a foreign
profesaor, himself and a "coor- school . The home campus in
dinating body with repreaen- return aets an exchange
tatives from all acroes the student that has already paid
University."
his feea to hia school.
In existence for a little more · With 100 scboola parthan two m~nths, the center ticipating in ISEP, about 50 of
has already mvolved Murray thoee in the United States,

Georgetown finds itself with
the problem of who to select.
The criteria for U.S. school
selections ia baaed primarily on
two pointe - appeal of the
school to foreign students and
how much a school will benefit
from involvement in the
procram.
"Georgetown triea to select
schools they feel can draw
students from abroad, not only
because of location but also for
unique studies that are of.
fered ," Grimes said.
He said Murray State needed
a foreign exchange procram
and Georgetown realized that
need.
Umar,
Grimes
and
Harrington said they feel the
ISEP program will be a success

and a benefit to the University.
"Both Butwell and President
Constantine W. Currie strongly
support the idea of aending
students abroad and the exposure received from the
program should be of help to
the University,' ' Umar said.
Umar said he was pleased
with what baa been accomplished. However, he said
he ia even happier that such a
program wu developed with
the aid and support of the administration.
"The greatest thing that has
happened is that the Univeraity
bas made a commitment to set
up a program for international
studies, instead of depending
on individual efforts from a
profesaor," Harrin,ton aaid.
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Circulation Department ••.••.•..•... . •••• •.. .•. . . • • ..••..•. . ..• 712-4310
Reference Department .•. • • ••• • .•••. . .•.. • ...••••. • ..••. •.. • ..• 712-2011
The matn library of the un1versity houses the entire circulating collection.
reference sources, government documents, microforms and periodical
volumes of over 450.000 resources for study and research and subscrtbes to
approximately 3.000 pe11oclica1 and sereal t1tles annually. Class1fied materials
of iibra~y hoioongs are contained in thr card catalog tor the entire collection
l.il tne library system; with the exception of government documents and
m&nus••r.,>ts. A centralized
loan S8nlice lor faculty and graduate students
1s ma10tamed tor the borrowing of research materials from other libraries accordJOg to the American Library Association's Interlibrary Loan Code.
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Science "-ourcee Ubfery - 712-4120
Over 15,000 volumes of periOdical resources and highly spec1alized reference
materials. wh1Ch are located on the third floor of the Blackburn Science
BUildtng, comprise this non-circulating collection of science research sources.
Pogue
712..152
Th1s Special Collections Library, over 25.000 volumes and microforms, as well
as approximately 800 linear feet of manuscripts, includes hlstor1ca1 sources
and related matertals of the Jackson Purchase Area. genealogical records.
pollt1cal papers, personal memorabilia and literary resources of Jesse Stuart ..
This collect•on does not circulate.
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Legel AeaourcH Ubfery - 712..,...
L()('ated f , the ground floor level of the Pogue Lie. dry Bui1.:1 g. thiS collection ~..ons•sts of more man 15.0\N ohoC legal matenals- reference works and
updating serv1ces. The materials in thiS center are non-circulating
Medle Aeeourcea Ubrery - 712-2110
A specialized collection of 25.000 items wh1ch includes audio-vtsual aids,
children 's literature, curriculum guides and textbooks and reference sources
of non-book materials IS located In the Lowry Center.
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Over 626,000 library materials available for patron use · Circulating books may be checked out for three
weeks and may be renewed unl- another library user has requested them Research material include
approximately 2,000 periodical titles· 20,000 reference books · 210,000 government documents ·340,000
microforms If you forget-fines for ·books - 6 cents a day · reserve materials- 26 cents per day for
overnight reserve - 1 dollar per day for 3-day reserves
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Valentine BhineB
u Thomot~ EdMon
By HOLLY LAMASTUS
Statr Writer

This week's production of
" Edieon: The Man•• was more
than a historical study of
Tbomu Edison, the inventor.
Robert Valentme, alter two
years ol etudyina Ediloa's peraonality, broupt the man, his
philosophies, quirks and most
of all his lauchter to the
audience.
The script, the superb actint,
the eet and the ligbtiq all contributed to the audience's
thorough enjoyment of the
show.
Valentine wrote his own
script fro m r ecorded conversations, articles, diary entrie s ,
biographies
and
autobiographical accounts.
He visited the Edieon Winter
Home and Ediaonia at Greenfield Village to see Ediaoo's
peraonal belon,inp and get a
feeling for tl
man's peraonality. He wu well prepared
for his part.
The eet was a re-creation or
Edieon's private laboratory.
Valentine provided the props
hiDlllelf. He used old-faahioned
bookcases, cabinets, desb, and
tables. He had two or EdiiOn 's
inventions , old phonographs
and an electric light bulb on
stage.
These provided a cluttery atmoephere or an inventive mind
at work.
During the entire monolosue,
Edieon worked on an experiment.
His hands were alwa>" buay
fiddling with a black box that
kept blowinJ up. He would then
record the reeulta or the unaucceuful experiment.
Edison constantly wu

( re'riew_)

GUYS
GET READY FOR THE
SECOND ANNUAL

movmc

from cabinets to deeb
to work table to cilar bo:a:,
which helped ·keep the action
from atqnatiq.
Valentine even took Ediaon's
characteristic nap during the
ten-minute
intermission .
Valentine effectively portrayed Ediaon u an old man by
wbitenin1 his hair, face and
eyebrows . He shaved his
mustache and applied ap linea
that helped transform Valentine intotht' 70-year-old Edieon.
He had an old man's shuffling walk and raspy voice,
which waa not really loud
enou1h at first . He even
coqbed and lauched like an
old man.
DuriDI the ahow, Ediaoon offered his opiniona and inailbt
concernin1 nl.icion, doctors,
scientists, women, public
schools and politicians. He
talked about hia inventions, his
colleaguea and jobe be held u
a young man.
The ligbtinc helped guide the
audience into the moocla of
Edison
At one point the ligbta dimmed and Edi8on talked almoet
reverently about the electrie
light u the one in front of him
brigbtene d.
The audience lauped along
with Edieon. They were atteD&ive to evfllY line. When the
show wu over they applauded
until the lipta came on and
they realized that Bcli8on, the
man, had become hi8tory once
again.

CRUSH
COOKOUT
•••••COMING SOON!

New art gallery announeed
for UDivcnity craft shop
The University Center Crafta art for a good price," abe said.
Shop baa band yet another
Prices range from .. 12
outlet of e:a:preuion in the un- ceramic mug to a 1300 gold
veiling of an art sales gallery threaded wall banging.
located in the rear or the
Miller said that anyone
University Store.
wiabing
to exhibit work in the
Craft Shop director Sandy
gallery muat first apply for a
Miller said that the sallery ia a
joint project of the University right of exhibition. Permiaaion
to show work in the 1allery is
Center and University Store.
The gallery features various then granted after a viewiq
pieces of art from students, from the Jury Committee,
which. Miller said, consists of
faculty and prof-ional artists
randomly invited members of
from the surrounding area.
the faculty and staff.
Some of the crafts currently
• on display include oil painThe next viewiq by the Jury
tings, wood work, wall Committee will be Tuesday.
hangings, jute macrame and
Thoee intereeted in putting
ceramics.
work on e:a:hibit should pick up
"The pllery's great value is applications available at the
that it lives the public a Craft Shop and art department
chance to view and buy sood or the University Store.

Regional borula to compete
The Murray Relion Kentucky Mardling Band Festival
aponeored by the Kentucky
Music Educators Auociation
will be at 6:30 p.m. Thunday
in Roy Stewart Stadium.
The banda, which are cluaed
accordm, to ai.ze, will be u
follows:
Clue One: Caldwell County,

Calloway Cowity, Crittenden
County, Dawson Springs,
Heath, Hopkinsville, Lyon
County, Murray and Tria
County.
Clue Two banda are Lone
Oak, Maraball County and
Reidland.
Admiaaion is 11 for adults
and 60 cents for atudenta.
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One Day Film
Proceaalng at
Low Prlcea
Now's the time to make
an appointment for
your fall portrait
118 S. 12th St.

753-0035

SAMMONS' BAKERY
Best Sandwiches in Town

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homemade Bread and Buns

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A REAL GEM FOR MSlJ, Howard Jewell,
maintenance supervisor, takes t•are of
more thRn 500 different trees and plantR

~~
Chestnut Street

in the University Center. (Photo by Tim
Yarbrough)

(Next to IGA)

753-5434

University Center greenery
thrives under ]eweU's care

•••••••••••••••••••••••
SCOTT DRUGS

I

A maintenance superv1sor
with a green thumb might normally be hard to find, but the
Murray State University Center
found one on its own staff.
Howard Jewell, who is
sometimes referred to as "the
little man with suspenders," or
"Unc~e Howard" by students,
is not only in charge · of 25
student custodians, but also the
care of more than 500 different
plants and trees located within
the University Center.
With experience ranging
from the auto industry to landscaping, Jewell spent 15 years
in maintenance service at the
University of Utah before
coming to MSU in December.
Although takin~r care of the

plants is not his only ,job, he
said it is one of the most interesting. All of the plants were
brought from Florida and individually selected for a certain
location in the building.
The plants and trees were
each conditioned for University
Center lighting, and the
skylight above the center of the
lobby provides most of the light
needed for proper growth of the
plants, Jewell said.
Artificial lighting is provided
for plants in shaded art>&'-. and
the building is furnished with
facilities to light any plant in
the building.
"One of the hardest aspects
of 'greening' the University
Center was just f{etting the

plants in the building," Jewell
!laid. "The plants were brought
in through the west door which
comes in on the middle level.

No winner last week, so ...
Be the FIRST one to predict
the EXACT score
the Racer
Football game and win $50.

of

From there, they were muscled
up or down stairs to their
designated locations."

•

Most of the plants were just
too big to get on a cart or in the
elevator. Some of the plants
and their rooting material
weighed up to 400 pounds.
Although it is hard work,
Jewell said he will "do
anything for anyone who walks
in the building." He said he
wants to help provide a clean,
quiet atmosphere for the
students to enjoy.

Contest for Tennessee
Tech starts immediately
following this game.

Beat Youngstown
State.
No purchase necessary
Register in Pharmacy

753-2647

Chestnut Street

UNIVERSITY CENTER CRAFT SHOP \
HOURS :
Mond11y Fnday
Saturday , , ....

LOCATION lower level University Center. near the Games Room .

PHONE 762·6119

STAINID OLAM
fee 1!!000

~~~"'is
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Herndon on.aLm
with Je&&e Stuart's writinp
'lbe autbar wu at Murray
State Uaiventty IPMirint to a
meetiq of the Pint Dilaict
Bduc:atioo AIMciatiOD,
Afterlu....-:b.bew.u.d
oflltqe and collapied tram a
heart daciL Par the - - lliz
weeb, be recovered ia a
Murray boepital.
DuriDI that tilDe ..... iD
Murray iD 1964, ~tuck)'
author " - Stuart made IUD)'
lrieada. To boDor tbem, be
placed mucb ol hla pei'IGDa1
papeN 0D 10111-tenD loaJa at
Murray State C.U. ia 1110.
ID lt77, be . . . tbe~
a
doll&tieD to die
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This Jimmy Carter ain't a
peanut ' farmer from down
Georgia way.
He is, rather, the new
Student Activities Director.
Carter was appointed to the
position August 2.C .
A native of Whitesville and a
graduate of Murray State
University, Carter aaya "I
believe they wanted somebody
who could use this facility to ita
utmost, and who could pick up
from where they left off last
spring."
Carter advi188 the Univeraity
Center Board and the Student
Gournment Association. lh:
aaaista tJaem in the planninc
and programming of the talent

selection for the coffeehouses,
in the budget planninl and in
the overall planning of student
activities.
Carter is familiar with
student government. He was a
student senator, and be later
served on the Student Activities Board.
After graduation from MSU
in 1979 with a journaliml
decree, be took a job u chapter
consultant with the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, of which be
wu a member u an undergraduate. In thia job he
traveled to 30 collep campueea
acroes the country.
Carter said that the year be
aerved aa chapter conaultant
Jave him the opportunity to

decide what he wanted to do
with hie life.
"Fl.Yinl around the country
gives _you time to think, and 1
decided that the University
community would be a good
,place to settle down for
awhile."
Carter entered craduate
achool at MSU in 1980
majoring in public adminiatration. Durinl that time,
be eerved as evening aupervillor
in the University Center. Soon
after that, the openiftl for
Student Activities director
came up. He applied, and the
reat, be aaya, ia hi.tory.
Carter eaid that durint hie
year as chapter consultant, he
made it a point to 10 by the

student centers of every college
be visited to check out the activities and services they offered . He said that from what
he has observed, Murray State
hu one of the beat student centers in the nation.
Carter said that he hopes to
use hia position to help
eliminate the suitcase-college
imap that MSU bu.

Carter said that be also
wants to continue to build up
the coffeehouse pl'OII'am. "'11le
coffeehouse is a relaxed place
to come and listen to music. If
we can get people used to
coming every Tuesday night,
they'll ..., bow aood our performer& really are," he said.
He takes an optimistic view
of the future. "I think we'll be
noted for what we do with our
student center becaue we have
the potential to do eo much and
do it risbt."

"I think we'll have to start
out slowly, and move on to
biger and better thinp, •' he
said . "We have the opCarter is pleued with the
portunities to do thinp on
weekenda, but we can' t do way thinp are ping eo far.
those thinp because we're "Both coffeehou... we've had
afraid that nobody will stick were packed, ad the movies
are toin& great," he said.
around.

Your professional
growth•••
Important to you, important to us. At the Medical College of Virginia
Hospitals learning is a daily experience: It takes a special person to work in
our dynamic environment. We'd like to talk to you about clinical practice
opportunities in:
• 08/GYN
• Critical Care
• General Medicine
• Oncology
• Pediatrics
Our benefits include:
• Educational Waivers for VCU classes
• 12 Official Leave Days for Continued Education
• Free BC/BS (single plan)
• Vacation, Holiday, and Sick Leave
• Retirement and Life Insurance
• Combination 8/12 hr. shifts in ICU/4 day work week
• 8 hr. shifts in non-ICU areas
• Every other weekend off in most areas
• Competitive salaries with a 9o/o increase
• New Graduate clinical rotation programs
• Hospitality Weekends in the Fall/Winter/Spring
We think you will find an interview with us worth your time. Call collect at
(804) 786-{)918, Diane Blankenship. Check with your placement office or
School of Nursing Department- we may be visiting your campus. Our
Nurse Recruiter, Beth Martetlo would like to meet with you!

Medieai.College
ofYarginia
Hospitals
Per8onnel Slrvlcea
MCVStalon
Box7
Richmond, VA 23298

Inflation Fighter
Movte Special
All Seats $1.50
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SATURDAY

SATURDAY

~~nrs

COLLEGIATE
4·H CLUB
The collegiate 4-H club is
having a cook-out and get·
together at 5 p.m. Thursday, at
the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Hendon, 909 Waldrop.
All members, friends and interested studenti:l are invited.

'l'WEN'l'Y
GRAND CLUB
The Twenty Grand Club will
host a dance at 9 p.m. Saturday, in the Hart Hall cof.
feehouse.

BIKE CLUB
The bike club is planning
rides at 7 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Sunday in preparation for Bike
Sunday, Sept. 27. Riders should
meet in front of the library.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The members of the 1981
Fall pledge class are Laurie
Berning, Evansville, Ind.; Teri
Oliver, Tamiko York, Stacy
Dyer, and Teresa Harwood, all
of Paducah; Twila Bolds, Henderson; Rhonda Irvin and Lisa
Groh, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Carla
Dossett, Julie Perry, and Becky
Losch, all of Hopkinsville;
Karla Paris, Sturgis; Laurie
McKenny, Calvert City; Sheri
Hines and Shannon Frizell,
both of Owensboro; Kathryn
Doan and Tammy I<"lener, both
of Louisville; and Janie Morris,
Mayfield.

Regularly 28 .00

ANY 3LETTER

MONOGRAM

DELTA SIGMA
THETA

Regularly 5.00 WITH NEW

FREE

Delta Sigma Theta and
Omega Psi Phi are sponsoring a
car wash at 9 a.m. Saturday at
the Gulf Service Station ,
located at Five Points across
from Dakota Feed and Grain.

RAINCOATS

The Wesley Foundation will
be sponsoring a breakfast
devotional from 9:30-10:30
a.m. Sunday at the l<,oundation
buiJding. Students are reminded of the " Joyful Noise" practice at 9 p.m . Monday night,
and Bible Study at 9 p.m. Wednesday night.

20°

RETURNING
STUDENTS UNITED
Returning Students United, a
club for college students who
are over the age of 23, meets
weekly from 7:45·9 p.m. in
Room 101 of Ordway Hall. The
club is beginning a series of
seminars titled " Building Self
Confidence."

DRESSES

SUITS

Regularly 78.00 to 128.00

30 %

OFF

FAMOUS NAME

ENTIRE STOCK

BRAS

UMBREllAS

Regularly 8.00 to 13.50

Regularly 8.00 to 13.00

399 699

3° 0

Admission will be $3 for
students and $!I for the general
public.

ROBES

20%

Regularly 6.00 to 12.00

OFF

OFF

ENTIRE·STOCK
SHOES ~

.:· HANDBAGS

Regularly 20.00 to 72.00

Regularly 9.00 to 68.00

-20%

FALL & WINTER

COATS
Regularly 36.00 to 380.00

OFF

FAMOUS NAME
LINGERIE

SlEEPWEAR
Regularly 2.1.00 to 32.00

0

ENTIRE STOCK
·i;

r

OFf

20%

OFF

DAYWEAR

Regularly 18.00 to48,00

5°

0

Off

Comedian '• •h,ou, ALLLOUNGEWEAR DEPT. FAMOUS NAME LINGERIE
.ee for Sepe. 25
Comedian David Letterman
will be appearing In an 8 p.m .
performance Sept. 25 in Lovett
Auditorium.
Letterman has performed on
the major t~tlk and variety
shows in Canada and haa appeared on numerOUfl programs
in tni11 country including "Merv
Griffin," "Hollywood Squares"
and ''The Tonight Show." •
'1 Letterman has' also written
for television programs, including "The Bob Hope Special
from Perth, Australia."

Above Regular 36.00

Regularly 80.00 to 200.00

0

PURCHA~

ALL FALL STYLE

ENTIRE STOCK

MISTY HARBOR®

WESLEY
FOUNDATION

REGULAR PRICE

.
OFF

25- o
DINGO®

· BOOTS

Regularly 68.00 to 115.00

.$100()

OFF

.......... 1.. 1111

IIIII'I'II.Y 8&a&e Newe

Pa.. •

11M HENDERSON
Tuesday Sept. 28

8:00p.m.
SVJie Dool8 Coffee Houle
FREE TO EVERYONE

1HE1RULY

~BAND

SaUday Sept. 28
10:00 p.m.
UlNanity Ca d8r Ballroom

FREE TO EVERYONE

AI Shows
7 &9 p.m.
Ticket Prkll

t1.00
wld1 M.S.U. ID
$1.&0
without ID
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sports
Last-minute goal line stands
save Racers' 14-11 victory
By TAB BROCKMAN
A..lstant Sporta Editor

"Winners win out," Murray
State University Head Football
Coach Frank Beamer said.
Racer football fans should
now be convinced that this
season's squad is made of winners. Saturday's 14-ll victory
over Florida A&M in the Bold
City Classic is teatimony to the
fact.

,

I

NICK NANCE RAISES
the game ball high in the air
after scoring one of his two tou<'hdowns Saturday. Nance
was voted Most Valuable Player of the l(ame, which was
called the Bold City Classic. (Photo by Barry Johnson)

Murray State had to stop a
rejuvenated Rattler offense
twice from the one- foot line
before time ran out to preserve
its second victory in as many
games.
"We knew what we had to do
and we did it," was Beamer's
response to the goal-line atand.
The Racers started the game
in excellent fashion when Marcus Moss returned the opening
kickoff 71 yards to the Rattler
25-yard line. The Racer offense
only managed six yards in three
plays, and David Tuck's 36yard field goal attempt was
wide to the left.
A Gino Gibbe fumble during
Murray's next possession set up
Florida A&M's only score in
the first half.
Vincent Coleman, the Rattler's kicker, placed a 37•yard

attempt through the uprights
with 8:24 left in the first quarter to give Florida A&M their
only lead of the game.
The MSU defense played
"much better this week and
showed
a
lot
of
aggressiveness," Beamer said.
The Rattlers were held to 95
yards rushing and 100 yards in
the air for the game.
Tackle Donnie Wilson was
named Ohio Valley Conference
Defensive Player of the Week
for his efforts in the contest. He
was credited with eight solo
tackles and four assists.
While the defense was
holding down the Rattler score,
the offense provided just
enough of what was needed to
hand Florida A&M its second
loss of the season. The MSU offense gained 130 yarda on the
ground and passed for an ad.
ditional 33 yards.
The Racer offense started
from their own 47-yard line at
the beginning of the second
quarter and moved the ball for
three first downs to the Rattler
12-yard line.
Facing a fourth and one
situation at the Florida A&M
three-yard line, Murray opted
to go for the first down. Nick

Nance swept the left side for no
gain, and the Rattlers survived
the 52-yard MSU drive.
The Racer defense again held
the Rattlers, and Murray
wound up with excellent field
position at the A&M 13-yard
line following Ronald Lee
Hopkin's punt return.
It took Gibbs and Nance one
play to put Murray in the lead
to stay. Gibbs swept the right
side and pitched the ball to
Nance to put the Racers ahead
7-3 at halftime.
Rattler quarterback Billy
Koonce's first pass of the
second half was picked off by
Stephen Jones and returned to
the Florida A&M 27-yard line.
Four plays later, Nance
swept the left side for six
points. The extra point attempt
by David Thck was good and
the Racers ~eld what appeared
to be a comfortable 14-3 lead.
Nance's 62 yards rushing in
11 carries and two touChdowns
earned him the bowl game's
Most Valuable Player Award.
The 33,600 Rattler partisans
at the Gator Bowl had been
given little to cheer &bout until
the fourth quarter.
(Continued on pare Ja)

MSU faces Penguins
in conference opener
,

By MJKI<; FRASER

quarterback they have faced
this year.
A.!i the Murrav State Univer"He goes in the pocket and
sity football tc~m tinalizes its does something, he doesn't
preparations for Saturday's hesitate at all," Narduzzi said.
game at Youngstown State "He scares us more than
Univer11ity. Racer coach Frank anything."
Beamer has several things on
The Penguin coach said that
his team, however, has some
his mind.
Beamer said he hopes MSU room for improvement.
"We're not a real good ball
can overcome the size advantage of the Penguins, injury team yet," he said. ''We only
problems of the Racers and the have five seniors on the squad,
team's third straight road and you don't. expect to comgame.
pete with good OVC teams with
Beamer cannot be ready, inexperienced teams."
Narduzzi stopped com.
however, for the secret strategy
of Youngstown coach Bill Nar- plaining long enough for the
six-year Youngstown mentor to
duzzi.
"It is obvious that after admit he was basically pleased
reviewing the Florida A&M with the Penguins' play.
game films (the ~(arne Murray
"We wanted to win one of
played Saturday) that coach our first three games," he said.
Beamer has his kids playing "We were surprised that the
like winners,·' Narduzzi said.
win was against UC (the
"So, we're going to have a University of Cincinnati).
·
guy sitting in tbe press box
"We feel we are very for.
before the game l'ltarts with a tunate, and optimistic about
.22 to shoot Gino Gibbs before our chances to be 2-1 after our
he goes on the field," he said. first three games. I can say that
''We must contain Gibbs to t~ince the MSU game basn 't
win."
been played yet," he said with
While Narduzzi later ad- a chuckle.
The Cincinnati game Nar.
mitted that he would not actually a!'lsassinate the senior duzzi was referring to was the
MSU quarterback, he did say
(Continued on Page 22)
that Gibbs will be the best
Sport11 to:ditor

A JUBILIANT PILE OF Murray Stale
University Racers celebrate" the team's
three-point victory ~Jf'llr .Flol'ida A&M.

1'he 11coreboard in the background makes
it official. (Photo by Barry .Johnson)
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The new

Student

You would:

• Travel with School Relatione coun-.tort to
high school career proar&IM
• Attend attimni meetings on and off ~
• Welcome visitors to the campus
Interested in becoming a

STUDENT AMBASSADOR
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Gibbs says he gives
each game his best
By DANNY BUNDY
Staff Writer

Quarterback Gino Gibbs has
one thought every time he takes
the field for Murray State
University.
"I try to give it my all every
game," he said.
Gibbs, a senior from
Savanah, Ga., transferred to
Murray State University from
College of the Canyons Junior
College in Valencia, Calif. He
chose M SU over UCLA, San
Jose State University and the
University of Houston.
«At a big school I would
have been a face in the crowd,"
Gibbs said. "I knew I'd have to
prove myself here, too," he added.
He alsCJ said that he came to
Murray because he wanted to
be closer to home. He said that
his mother has been a big influence on him.
" My mother helped me
through a lot. She pointed me
in the right direction," he said.
Because this is Ws senior
season, 'Gibbs said be did his
conditioning a little bit harder
this summer.
The extra conditioning has
paid off for Gibbs so far this
season. After Murray's first
two games, Gibbs has accounted for 291 of MSU's total
yards.
" I did everything 110 per-

cent," he said.
Gibbs has several objectives
for each game. One of them is
to play the best he possibly can.
"I try to give 100 percent
every play," he said.
Another objective is to worry
only about playing quar terback.
"I concentrate on my job,"
he said. " It works better .' '
Gibb!l has gained 125 yards
on the ground in 39 attempts
and has thrown the football 26
times, completing 11 of those
tries for 166 yards.
Gibbs was intercepted twice
in last week's game, but Racer
coach Frank Beamer said "he
just put too much pressure on
himself because his home was
just an hour up t he road."
Gibbs said that the toughest
part of playin g quarterback is
"clockwork," or trying to move
the offense into scoring position
with time running out.
GibbA had praise for Ws offensive line.
"They're a great bunch of
guys," he said. "They have all
my confidence."
Quarterback coach, Mike
O' Cain, said, "he's a very good
all-around quarterback. He's a
good runner an d a good
thrower."
"Gino works hard and he is
well-respected by the other
players," O' Cain said.
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September 19th
From 8 to 10 p.m.

20% Off Storewide
(selected groups up to 50% off)

Graham-Jackson
763-3234

Court Square

Any Ballet Shoe

Bel-Air
Shopping

(!!J!!!!j

All
colon & atylea
Good thru
9/30/81

Center

Warm-ups for Fall
We have more than 1,000 warm-ups in stock with all sizes·
and colors. Select from these famous name brands:
Adidas

Winning Ways

Loom Togs

White Stag

Bonnie Bell

Add-In

Court Casual

"Speedo"

Jaguar

Bravado

Perfect for dance classes, trips to the spa,
exercising. It's leotards (short and long sleeve),
tights and leg-warmers leg warmers
by DANSKIN

All sizes, Many Colors

